Ocular motor deficits in Parkinson's disease. I. The horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflex and its regulation.
Horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) function was quantified in 14 parkinsonian patients and compared with that of 10 age-matched normals. Eight patients had mild and 6 had advanced rigidity and akinesia. In advanced disease VOR gains were subnormal in darkness during sinusoidal wholebody rotation at frequencies from 0.3 to 3.0 Hz. When fixating a stationary target, patients enhanced VOR gains to near unity, but gains of patients with advanced disease were significantly lower than controls. Visual suppression of the VOR by fixating a target moving with the head was defective in all stages of the disease. Advanced patients also exhibited defective voluntary control of the reflex in darkness: both voluntary enhancement, by imagining a stationary target, and voluntary suppression, by imagining a target moving with the head, were abnormal. This disordered voluntary control of the VOR was independent of defective visually mediated smooth pursuit. Attempted visual and voluntary suppression of the reflex produced a rise in VOR gain, above the hypoactive values recorded in darkness in advanced disease. This inappropriate activation of the VOR implied structural integrity of brainstem smooth eye movement pathways, despite vestibulo-ocular hyporeflexia. Unrecognized degeneration in brainstem VOR circuits, or defective cerebral hemisphere control of the reflex caused by the nigrostriatal or cerebral cortical dysfunction of Parkinson's disease, may explain subnormal ocular responses to passive head motion. We attribute the abnormal visual and voluntary modulation of smooth eye movements to disordered long-loop cerebral control of the VOR and suggest that it is analogous to the defective long-loop cerebral regulation of spinal reflexes that occurs in Parkinson's disease.